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In this thesis, we study the character tables of finite groups of lower
orders (less than 31 orders ). We construct the character tables by
isomorphic classifications of finite groups. We use a primary theorem literature 1  in order to solve all isomorphic sorts of the 24 orders
group.
Constructing the character tables of finite groups of lower orders
is a professional problem. We concretely analyze the structure of finite
groups of lower orders. In chapter 2, we prove some theorems in terms
of isomorphism of groups and the character theories; In chapter 3, we
study the isomorphic sorts of finite groups of lower orders; In chapter
4, we construct the character tables of finite groups of lower orders.













 1B5+%'Yb,bsO7kbh2bÆOdXO (30 XO_3) b"Iv_dH2 [k\&'Ys 16 XO% 24 XOb
mIv 16 XO%8 [3]  (P304∼P306) %%8 [11] (P483∼P487) ^iÆO"dH2%34 [k 24 XOb
mIv+%h_\'Yk %8 [1] 1UV3k  1 a N,H  m9Oa (|H |, |N |) = 1, F Ω=Hom(H, Aut(N))  H 
N \
m7kHb?' Γ=Aut(N)×Aut(H) p_0Pf7k Ω \qq
O7k ϕ,ψ:H−→ Aut(N), a Gϕ = N ⋊ϕH % Gψ = N ⋊ψ H sqib
!; Gϕ ∼= Gψ \G℄\ ϕ, ψ {q\ Γ- _k  1 ÆO!;b\M.YNX'"gp_\\ 24XOb















 2o9[ P?uUO G b34pa^q G bXO|&bD.'"p_	^AC//t9b:/OtA℄OKb2 S'"5UObWv%8 [2] ^Q 2000 X_3Xb)NO[sÆOibdH2%8 [3] ^dXOb34r.Oy[s 24 XObdH2mi'6Oy8GZmiÆOdXObdH2[sqqX)>bOdH2Z<%8%"XbToz,V%8 [3],[4],[5],[6] +%TP{aQ?Z2ZCy86\?_qq 31 X_3bOP 30 s
3 g/Arm 2 g/gSXsp_mk9u` Hölder,O.L. k  N-C k H\qxXb+C+p_NkObdH2+%_E	\PZ;9P?|x;`p2mkO7kbvot`p2/%mkxWmkO7kb|xjlq;bO7kp2CdbO #:\;3+%h_\k %8 [1] Zs+%_E	b5O\'"5y\^\?Ob	6s? 1.1[3] R0O the cyclic groups  Cn = 〈a|an = 1〉.s? 1.2[3] eq~ Dihedral OAv&O
D2n = 〈a, b|an = b2 = 1, b−1ab = a−1〉.s? 1.3[3] n TqGO the symmetric group of degree n  =Sn, n TSYO
(the alternating group of degree n)=An.s? 1.4[3]  R0O the dicyclic group OxO
Q4n = 〈a, b|a2n = 1, an = b2, b−1ab = a−1〉.s? 1.5[3] U6n = 〈a, b|a2n = b3 = 1, a−1ba = b−1〉.s? 1.6[3] \ n BjV8n = 〈a, b|a2n = b4 = 1, ba = a−1b−1, b−1a = a−1b〉.s? 1.7[3] G = Fp,q = 〈a, b|ap = bq = 1, b−1ab = au〉.(q|p− 1,u s\ q X
Z∗p bx).s? 1.8[3] G = E = 〈a, b, c|a3 = b3 = c2 = 1, ab = ba, c−1ac = a−1, c−1bc =















H2 = 〈a, b, c|ap = bp = cp = 1, ac = ca, bc = cb, b−1ab = ac〉.(p = 3)s? 1.10[4] a Vsu F\ n!:IuK Vb
mp4:I12qIx4H\Oq F\M nXp4|Æ4HbIxOF :IO (GL(n, F ))
mGn 1 b n X|Æ4Hb?'F SL(n, F ).s? 1.11[3] 9 (x/O) X x, y ∈ G, ∀g ∈ G, y = g−1xg, '"Gx x t y 9X H,K ∈ G, ∀g ∈ G,K = g−1Hg, '"G/O K t H 9lspO G \F/O2m{qb/O, 9{qfb/O,;9XbV9/O (9)s? 1.12[9] a (ρ, V ) ∈ RF (G)+,  G \kb F  













|} z Æv 4oy[ `i_I+'Ys\?Ob%3 blb/ *
6"-)C9 2.1 ( p, q 5s\Ia p < q) (m9 p, p2, pq, p3 dH2) 
I. G bXs p, 1) R0O ap = 1.
II. G bXs p2,
1) R0O ap2 = 1.
2) NS2 ('u) O ap = bp = 1, ab = ba.
III.G bXs pq,
1) R0O apq = 1.
2) ~S2O (SR0O).







= 1, bp = 1, ba = ab
3)ap = bp = cp = 1, ab = ba, ac = ca, bc = cb~S2OXs 23 = 8
4) v&O a4 = b2 = 1, ba = a−1b
5) xO a4 = 1, a2 = b2, ba = a−1b~S2OXs =p3,p sB
4)ap
2
= bp = 1, ab = b−1a1+p.
5)ap = bp = cp = 1, ab = bac, ac = ca, cb = bc.
(in%8 [12]P60)C9 2.2 (p2 XOZk )p2 XO.S28s p2 XR0O8s (p, p)ENS2O
(p X8 p2 XO0k ) a p sB Aut(Zpn) ∼= Zϕ(pn), n ≥ 1. tq













|} z Æv 5a G  (p, p) ENS2 p O Aut(G) ∼= GL(2, p)
(n%8 [6]P405 ∼ P406)C9 2.3 (p2q XOZ) a Gs p2q Xm9Op, q sP ∈ Sylp(G), Q ∈
Sylq(G).
(1) X p > q,  P ⊳ G,
(2) X p < q, \ q 6= 3 j Q ⊳ G; \ q = 3 j8 Q ⊳ G, 8 Q ⋪ G G
G ∼= A4.C9 2.4 (, (Sylow) k ) a G sm9Op sG pn ‖ |G| (A pn | |G|[ pn+1 ∤ |G|) 
(1)G .m pn X/O (G G b Sylow p- /O).
(2)G bRa
 Sylow p- /OW G 9
(3)G  Sylow p- /Ob np s |G| bg/8G np ≡ 1( mod p).aLin%8 [4]P55 b) C9 2.5 (R0Ob0O) R0Ob0OsS2Om9R0O Zn m
ϕ(n) 0 ( ϕ s Eulerϕ   Aut(Zn qt n ,b mod n brbIxOC9 2.6 (N/C k ) a H ≤ G,  NG(H)/CG(H) q Aut(H) b\/OaL q NG(H)/CG(H) bR\:? bCG(H)(a ∈ CG, b ∈ NG(H), h ∈ H)qiq Aut(H)x σb : h 7−→ b−1hb ̀  σb  H b0j_ bCG(H) 7−→ σb6P NG(H)/CG(H) ^ Aut(H) 1b7S Z_X σa = σb q h ∈ H m a−1ha = b−1hb,∴ hab−1 = ab−1h 
_













|} z Æv 6C9 2.7(SR0Ob\k ) Xm9O G b Sylow /OR0G G  SR0OG G = 〈a, b〉, imkb2 am = bn = 1, b−1 = ab = a−1, |G| =
mn, ((r − 1)n,m) = 1, rn ≡ 1(modm).aLin%8 [10] b) C9 2.8 (Jordan-Hölder,O.L.) k a G sm9pUMbO8 Ω- /O
G = G0 > G1 · · · > Gr = 1 % G = H0 > H1 · · · > Hs = 1 s G b
'H Ω- O ()am9O.V'HO) .m r = s 8G[O Gi/Gi+1 %
Hj/Hj+1 t\0N*sb;p} Ω- OG" G b Ω- 'Hg/aLin%8 [4]P87 b) C9 2.9 (R0O*R0Oxk ) a n,m > 2  G s n XR0O
N * m R0O F bx G mV3kb2
G = 〈a, b|an = 1, bm = at, ab = bar〉 (2.1),A n,m, t, r 32n
rm ≡ 1( mod n), t(r − 1) ≡ 0( mod n) (2.2).zq43 (2.2) nb n,m, t, r, (2.1) nlNk\ n XR0O N * mR0O F bxaLin%8 [4]P109−110 b) C9 2.10 (R0O*R0Ox℄O) a G = N ⋊F s n XR0O N = 〈a〉* m XR0O F = 〈b〉 bx G′ = [N,F ] = 〈[a, b]〉 ≤ N . V (2.2) nb r3 (r − 1, n) = 1,  G′ = [N,F ] = N .aLin%8 [4]P107−109 b) C9 2.11 a N,H  m9Oa (|H |, |N |) = 1, F Ω=Hom(H, Aut(N))  H N \














O7k ϕ,ψ:H−→ Aut(N), a Gϕ = N ⋊ϕH % Gψ = N ⋊ψ H sqib
!; Gϕ ∼= Gψ \G℄\ ϕ, ψ {q\ Γ- _aLin%8 [1] )+k A\? 2.11.1 k  2.11 bN%#3
mp2b!;D"q Ω b Γ- _kb 2.11.2a H s rXR0O,f7km9O N \α1, α2 ∈ Aut(N). Aut(N) kb\2G α1 % α2 s r- 9bVV 1 ≤ i ≤ r, (i, r) = 1,3 αi1 t α2  Aut(N) s9b6P r- 92sJ2 r- 92Js\?E9b88GZU`)V r s3 r | |Aut(N)| [ r2 ∤ |Aut(N)|,  Aut(N) b rXxMs r - 9bk  2.11.2 a H s r XR0O,f7km9O N \
mp2b!;D"q|J xr = 1  Aut(N) b[?' r- 923bJaLin%8 [1] ) 2.11.2  H s r XR0O, kf7km9O N \
mp2b!; (;;) D"q|J xr = 1  Aut(N)  r Xx?' r- 923bJ C9 2.12 (3bI)( a (ρ, V ) ∈ RF (G)+,  G \kb F  
χρ : g 7−→ tr.ρ(g),)I 1 V (ρ1, V1) t (ρ2, V2) s G b


















−1) = δij(a ∈ G).









0, V a,b ;9
|CG(a)|, V a,b 9C9 2.14 (3beto℄)(kb 1:) a N  G ,χ̃ s G/N b\3l χ̃ p_kb G \b3 χ(g) = χ̃(Ng)(g ∈ G).'"G χ s χ̃ ^ G bek  Irr(G/N) = {χ ∈ Irr(G)|N ⊆ kerχ}




ϕ◦(xgx−1). A\ h ∈ H j ϕ◦(h) = ϕ(h); \ h ;{q H j ϕ◦(h) = 0. G ϕG  G bo℄ 5b ϕG(1) = |G : H|ϕ(1).k  (1)ϕG = ∑
t∈T



















|	 {z~ 9oi[ m&`i 8(D 3.1 a G s n Xm9O
(3.1.1) V n  2  3  5  7  11  13  17  19  23  29,  G sR0O
(3.1.2) V n=15,  G sR0O
(3.1.3) V n=4, 9 8 25,  G 8sR0O8sNS2OaL 1. 6P
2. lh  2.1  15 XOsR0O
3. lh  2.2 ZH (D 3.2 a G s 2p Xm9OG p = 3, 5, 7, 11 8 13.
(3.2.1) V G sS2O.PsR0O
(3.2.2) V G s~S2O.Psv&O (Zs Fobenius- O), A8G
G′ = 〈a〉.aL a P ∈ Sylp(G), Q ∈ Syl2(G), a
P = 〈a | ap = 1〉, Q = 〈b | b2 = 1〉.lq2m P E G, 
_ G = PQ. n b−1ab = ai, g a = b−1(b−1ab)b = ai2 , pm i = −1 % 1, ZA G m
"E (D 3.3 a G s 8 XO
(3.3.1)G = 〈a, b, c | a2 = b2 = c2 = 1, [a, b] = [b, c] = [c, a] = 1〉(NS2O);
(3.3.2)G = 〈a, b | a4 = b2 = 1, [a, b] = 1〉((4,2)- ES2O);
(3.3.3)G = 〈a | a8 = 1〉(R0O);
(3.3.4)G = 〈a, b|a4 = b2 = 1, ab = ba−1〉(v&O);
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